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Before Das arid Ross, J J .

SAIYID HASAN IMAM

]>EBI PRASAD SINGH.*

Limitation 'Act, (Act V of 1908)  ̂ Sclieduh 1, 'Article 
89—fuUure of an arjvnt to rcHil(3r (icmmis~wlic:tlief ainoimti  ̂
to “rflfiisal”—“ Pniiifig off” , m,eanin(j of.

The question wliether tlie fa,ilrire ot an a,gent to render 
accounts amounts to a refusal within the meaning of Article 
89 of the Limitation Act’, 1 9 0 8 depends upon the circum
stances of each case.

W here, in a suit for accounts against a tahfiildaf, the 
plaintiff adduced evidence 'f.o shew that the defendant 
had been requeste'd to  furnish aGCounts but that the latter 
‘ ‘went on pulting off the m atter” , held, that there had be©.ft 
no refusal to render accounts.

‘ Nawab CJioudhwy 7. LoU NatK SinghQ), followed.
BhaHaianni Debi ChowdJitirani v, Sheikh M̂ahdduf 

'SarJcar( }̂, referred to.
The facte of the case mateTial to this report are 

stated in the jiidg'ment of Ross, J .
'S. M. Mullich and SMmshar Daynl, for the 

appellants.
'L, N. Sinha and 'SyeM Nurul llassan^ for the 

respondent.
B o ss ,'J .—The learned Subordinate 'Judge has 

dismissed the major part of the plaintiffs’ claiiia for 
accounts against the defendant on the p̂ ronnd of 
limitation. The defendant was the tahsildar of 
Karan.pnra, a village in the estate represented by the 
plaintiffs 'from 1900 until the 14th December, i9l7,. 
The suit was brought on the 5th December , 1,911). The

* Appeal from Original D^cre* No, 67 of 1921 j frofti a (Jecisioa of 
Baba Sniva Nandan Prashad, Officiating SiiBDrdin»tc Judge of Patna, 
(iatcd the 21st December, 1920.

(<ij (1918) 43 Ind. Oas. 570. (2) {1919) 30 CaJ, L. J . §0,



Ross, J .

learned Subordinate Judge has limited the account to  ̂
the year 1917 and the plaintiffs filed the present appeal. Sktsxa

The suit is governed by Article 89 of Schedule I  
of the Limitation Act. The period of three years v.
limited by that Article begins to run when the accoiuit 
is, during the continuance of the agency, demanded stvqh.
and refused, or, where no such demand is made, when 
the agency terminates. Tim,e would, therefore, begin 
to run in the present case from the 14th December,
1917, unless, during the continuance of the agency, an 
account was demanded and refused. The material 
parts of the pleadings on this question are as follows, 
in  paragraph 5 of the plaint it is said that •.

“ some days before he was dismissed tKe Eai Sabib asked him 
to render account; but be went on putting off the matter from day to 
day and did always promise that he would, render account.”

Paragraph 1 of the written statement is that the suit 
Las not been properly framed and is barred by 
limitation and in paragraph 10 it is said that on the 
expiry of the year this defendant used to render 
accounts. Now, the plea of limitation is a plea in 
bar and there are no facts stated to raise a substantive 
defence of limitation. Therefore paragraph 1 of the 
written statement must be read as meaning that on 
the face of the plaint the plaintiffs’ suit is barred.
This plea manifestly fails because the allegation in the 
plaint is that the defendant promised to render 
accounts. Moreover the substantive defence, which 
has been disbelieved by the learned Subordinate Judge, 
is that in fact accx)unts were rendered, , In the words 
of the Judicial Committee in Nobin Chandra Barua y, 
Chandra Madhib Barm  (̂ ) “ the statement of objec
tions on the part of the respondent does not allege that 
there has been any demand and refusal of accoiints 
The learned Subordinate Judge, however, has based his 
decision on certain statements o£ the plaintiffs’ 
witnesses. Plaintiffs’ witness No. 3 said in cross- 
examination:

"  Bafoire th© trus%, defendant was asked ssferal times to rinder 
accounts but I  can’t give any exact idea of tha denian,d, ife roay ibe 5 or

 ̂ .. . " 'l ,
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1924. 6 years before. I  ttiink some pafwana was sent to him to render tooounti*
---------- -----------------  In my presence defendant ■was asked to render accounts eottie tiraQ.”

hasS  re-examination lie said :
Imam “ Defendant was asted to render aceotmt lepeatedly and he put it

<0. off but never refused to render account.”

PwS Plaintiffs’ witness No. 5 also says tliat :
S[STi><i. “ defendant was asked to render account but liQ went on patting off

the matter.”
Eoss  ̂ J.

If  it is open to tlie defence to raise tliis substantive 
plea of limitation on these statements of the plaintiffs’ 
'witnesses, the effect of these statements must be taken 
to be merely this : that demands were made and the 
defendant put the matter off. The learned Subordinate 
Judge has relied upon M(xdliusudlian Sen v. Raklial 
Chandra Das Basak (i). In that case the defendant 
was called upon to explain his papers and did not 
respond to the call. Apparently he did nothing and 
kept silent and this was construed as a refuSv̂ L In 
Bhabatarini Dehi ChowdJmranu v. Sheikh Bcihadur 
Sarkav P) it was pointed out that the question whether 
the failure of an agent to render accounts amounts to 
a refusal within the meaning of Article 89, depends 
upon the circumstances of each case. In my opinion 
there was in this case no refusal by the defendant. 
The expression ‘--putting off ” has been interpreted 
by this Court in Nawal) Choiidhury v. Loh Na<th 
Singh (̂ ) as equivalent to postponement; and postpone
ment is by no means tantamount to refusal: .on the 
contrary it implies an admission that an account is 
due and will be rendered-

In my opinion, therefore, limitation in this case 
runs from the date of the termination of the agency 
and the suit is within time.

On the iiiei'its of tlie case it was argued on behalf 
of the respondent that the defendant had a-ctually 
submitted accounts; and reference was made to the 
evidence. This matter has been fully discussed by the 
learned Subordinate Judge and his reasoning is so

I. l. r. 43 caiT^
M 1W  43 fias. 57i,
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1934.

D a s , J . — I  agree.

S/vtiad
Ê s -̂n
Ima-m

V.
D e b l  

P r a s a d  
Eo.ss, J .  
fMNOa

convincing that it is unnecessary to go into tlie.evidence.
All tlie proofs that might have been expected to. be 
forthcoming if account had in fact been rendered are 
absent in this case; and the learned Vakil for the 
respondent did not meet my of the arguments of the 
learned lower Court.

I  would. .therefore, decree this appeal and decree 
the plaintiffs’ suit in full. There will be a preliminary e o s s , j . 

decree for accounts from 1307 to A glian 1324: instead 
of for the limited period allowed by the Subordinate 
Judge and the Commissioner will take the accounts for 
the entire period claimed.

The plaintiffs are entitled to the costs o:f tluB 
appeal.

A fpm l decreed.

APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before Adami and Bucknill, J.J. 
KINO-BMIBOB

V.

„ ABTTIEAOTKA/

Animals ferae naturae— trespasser hiltimj wild %U6k on 
the land of another—oumc/rskip of carcass—right to posses- 
don.

When a person kills a wild animal oti the property of 
another the carcass does noi; belong to the killer but to the 
proprietor of the properfcy,_ and tbe latter, either himself or 
by his duly authorised agent, is entitled to demand and, if 
refused, seize the carcass from the possession of th  ̂ killer: 
and such persons as help him io exercise Ms right are doiEg

^Government Appeal No, 5 of 1923̂  fyom a decision of S 
Dhavlc, Esq., T.c.s,, Bessions Judge of Outfcack;, dated tile 27lJh. July, 19®  
reverrfag an, gfderof C4. E. OWeii; Erid., i.Ci.8,, 
dated 1933. • . '  ̂ ■ ■ ■

1924.

Fefe., IB a n d  
19. 
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